Whaleback Times
April 6, 2022
___________________________________________________________________________

Good Day folks:
Thank you to…
Chalet volunteers who volunteered to keep things in order at the chalet Monday - Friday from
12;00-3:00PM. Last year, the club was very fortunate to receive Covid funding and as a result
were able to have the chalet staffed by paid employees. It worked great, members were not
requested to volunteer in the chalet. This year, there wasn’t any Covid funding available and
with reservation (Covid was still lingering on) the club went to its members requesting their
assistance to staff the chalet for a portion of the day. Ten volunteers and 2 substitutes signed
up. An excellent response indeed.
Thank you, thank you, thank you for your time and effort which contributed to making the
chalet run smoothly. Greatly appreciated.
Megan Ryland and her leaders who assisted in delivering the Jack rabbit Program. Also, hats off
to the parents who assisted in many areas, particularly in the chalet. I received plenty of
positive comments and vibes about the program…a testament to the popularity of the
program. I feel the feather in the hat was the excellent attendance in Corner Brook last
weekend at the Provincials. I hope it is a sign of things to come. Again, thank you to Brian
Dunphy who found time to work with some of the “older” JR children on Sunday’s, prior to the
start of each session.
A link for the Provincials was sent to members yesterday…check it out…plenty of nice photos
from Saturday’s races.
Kenny’s Performance bonus
Thank you to the many members who contributed to his bonus. Getting to be an echo
but…greatly appreciated by Kenny.
Reminder…the chalet door is locked 6:30pm each evening.

Finally…where air temperatures are not very cold overnight, the trails either groomed or not
groomed are great using waxless classic skis. Had a wonderful ski today…BeaverTail Flat was
awesome.
Till next time
Greg N.

